A study has been made of water entry into human red blood cells under an osmotic pressure gradient. The measurements were made using a rapid reaction stop flow apparatus, whose construction, calibration, and performance are described in detail. Red cell volume changes were determined from 90 ° scattered light. The permeability coefficient for water entry under a relative isosmolar concentration of I to 1.5 was found to be 0.22 -4-0.01 c m 4 / sec osmol~ which agrees well with our previously published value. The experiments were also designed to measure the thickness of the unstirred layer around the red cells. This was found to be 5.5 -4-0.8/~ under the present experimental conditions. I t is concluded that our previously measured permeability coefficient for water entrance under a diffusion gradient does not require correction on account of the unstirred layer.
t h a t the unstirred layer had a negligible effect, no theoretical g u i d a n c e could be o b t a i n e d a b o u t the expected mixing characteristics in such a system. Consequently an e x p e r i m e n t has been designed in which the thickness of the unstirred layer can be m e a s u r e d in a mixing c h a m b e r of similar design.
T h e principle of the e x p e r i m e n t is to expose red cells to a c o n c e n t r a t e d solution of a salt to which the cells are impermeable, a n d to measure the delay in the onset of cell shrinking resulting f r o m the time required for the external salt to diffuse into the unstirred layer. This e x p e r i m e n t requires m u c h better time resolution t h a n had been available in the a p p a r a t u s of Sidel a n d Solomon, and an i m p r o v e d form of the e q u i p m e n t was therefore designed and built. W i t h this a p p a r a t u s it was possible to measure the thickness of the unstirred layer. At the same time the osmotic permeability of the h u m a n red cell to w a t e r was m e a s u r e d m u c h m o r e accurately a n d found to agree well with the previous figure.
D E S C R I P T I O N O F A P P A R A T U S
The apparatus was based on the stopped flow principle. Two solutions, one containing a suspension of red cells and the other containing a salt solution, were injected through a mixing chamber into an observation tube. When steady state was achieved, the flow was stopped abruptly and the fluid was isolated in the observation chamber.
The volume of the red cells was measured by the intensity of light scattered at 90 ° from the incident beam. In the initial experiments, the light output was amplified and displayed on a long persistenee oscilloscope screen, which was then photographed. The subsequent mathematical analysis required analog to digital conversion which was very difficult to perform on the photographic prints. Consequently we obtained a computer of average transients (Technical Measurement Corp., North Haven, Conn. CAT 400 B) which stored the output signal on an oscilloscope, translated it into digits, and punched the digital output on paper tape (Tally punch). Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram showing the details of the fluid flow system. When the experiment begins, motors 1 and 2 are both turned on. When the timing sequence begins, the magnetie clutch of motor 1 is engaged to drive the plow which pushes the syringe plunger. A potentiometer attached to the plow by a spur gear registers the plow velocity and generates the velocity trace which is also displayed on the CAT oscilloscope. After a predetermined interval, approximately 0.8 see, clutch 2 is activated to close the stopcock which stops the flow into and out of the mixing chamber system. As this stopcock is turned, a microswitch is actuated which marks the time by a displacement superimposed on the velocity trace. The stopcock is closed at a velocity of 60 RPg so that 25 msec elapse as the stopcock sweeps over the 0.218 cm bore of the three tubes which are of identical diameter. When the stopcock is closed, the clutch on motor 1 begins to slip; the current pulse is removed from the clutch less than a second later. The relevant dimensions of the stainless steel chamber and the prism are shown in Fig. 2 . They are the same as in the mixing chamber previously used by Sidel and Solomon (2) ; the 0.244 cm diameter jets are slightly larger than those of Paganelli and Solomon (0.206 cm (1) ). Fluid from the mixing chamber flows directly into the observation chamber which is a polished hole of 0.218 cm diameter bored in a 2.54 crn long, truncated right angle prism (Fig. 2 ). As the insert in Fig. 1 shows, this enables either 90 ° or 180 ° light to be recorded by a minor shift in position of the recording photomultiplier tube.
Flow velocity could be varied over a wide range by increasing the current in the magnetic clutch of motor 1 and hence the force applied to the syringes, or by using different syringes. In order to minimize the dead time it was desirable to use 50 ml syringes. The velocity was kept between 400-500 cm/sec which is comfortably above the critical velocity of 130 cm/sec for turbulent flow in a fluid of 1.04 centipoise viscosity (4) in a tube of 0.218 cm diameter. The flow rate was measured, at each setting of the magnetic clutch, from the volume of the outflow measured in a graduated cylinder, and the time taken to deliver this volume. Elapsed time was measured by the length of the velocity trace on the CAT, which was triggered for these specific measurements when the magnetic clutch was engaged to drive the plow. The volume flow rate was then converted to a linear flow rate by dividing the former by the cross-sectional area of the observation tube. The light source was a 34 watt tungsten lamp bulb (Westinghouse B X C) operated at constant voltage and current by means of a Nobatron regulator (Sorensen & Co., Inc., South Norwalk, Conn., Q B 6-8). The forward light beam passed into the scattering chamber, and the backward light beam passed into a monitor photomultiplier tube. Both the signal and the monitor photomultiplier tubes (E.M.I. 9502 [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] were operated at 700-800 v from a specially stabilized high voltage supply. The signal from the measuring photomultiplier was amplified and fed to the Tektronix oscilloscope (Type 531) and the CAT. The circuits were designed by Dr. Alfred Pandiscio and are described in more detail in the Appendix.
The abrupt stop in the turbulent flow generated a good deal of noise in the signal as shown in Fig. 3 . Random noise could be minimized by averaging the results of several experiments, usually three, on the IBM 1620 digital computer. When this was done the sinusoidal component apparent in Fig. 3 was more clearly discernible. This component probably reflected the mechanical oscillation of the cells in the fluid isolated in the mixing and observation system. The oscillatory component was also apparent in control experiments in which red cells were mixed with solutions with identical osmolarity, though it was not apparent when there were no red cells in the system, as in the dead time experiments discussed below. In order to minimize the effects of the oscillations, we have devised a routine in which paired experiments are carried out, controls alternating with actual experiments. The signal from each control experiment is subtracted from its conjugate experiment and the average corrected signal is computed on the digital computer.
E X P E R I M E N T A L P R O C E D U R E
Immediately before an experiment, blood was drawn by venipuncture from a healthy male or female donor. The blood was collected in a heparinized syringe and then added to isosmolar buffered saline. The isosmolar buffer had the following composition: NaC1, 117 raM; MgCI2, 0.5 ii~; CaCI2, 1.2 raM; Na2 HPO4, 1.7 mM; NaH2PO4, 4.2 mM; KC1, 4.4 InM; Na2CO3, 13.5 mM. After aerating this medium with 5 % CO2-95 % air to pH 7.4, the osmolarity, as measured with a freezing point osmometer (Fiske, G-62), was 290 -4-3 milliosmols. The stock red cell suspension consisted of whole blood diluted with isosmolar buffer to make a red cell volume fraction of 1.2-4.5%. Hyperosmolar solutions were prepared from the same standard buffer by altering only the NaC1 concentration.
To measure rates of cell shrinkage in hyperosmolar solution using the stop flow apparatus, one 50 rnl syringe was filled with the stock red cell suspension and the other with hyperosmolar solution. After balancing the phototubes with the final reaction mixture in the observation tube the 90 ° scattered light was measured over a 1 sec interval as described above. For each record it was ensured that scattered light intensity had reached a constant value by the end of the 1 sec interval. At least three records were obtained for each hyperosmolar solution, recorded on the CAT, and subsequently averaged. For the control experiments, the hyperosmolar buffer in the second syringe was replaced by isosmolar buffer, and again at least three records were obtained. The rates of flow of the two syringes were compared and found to be equal within 0.1%.
Dead Time
The dead time, the time between the onset of mixing and the onset of the observations, was measured by the method of Dalziel (5) , which is based on the reactions HC1 + NaHCO3 ~-N a C 1 + H2CO3
H2CO~ ~ HCO3 + H
The first reaction is considered to be instantaneous. The time course of the second reaction was measured photometrically when two solutions, one containing 0.01 N The dead time calculation is based on the fact that if the reaction proceeds for Tdl see at a flow rate 0..1 ml/sec, it proceeds for Tdl(Q1/Q~) at a flow rate Q~. Let T1 and T2 be the times it takes the reaction to reach a given point after measurements can be made at flow rates Q~ and Q2. Then
Tall -~-Tx = T,~2 q--T2
Since Ta2 --Tdl(Q1/Q~)
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x 383 Fig. 4 shows the results of a typical calibration experiment at three flow velocities. Table I gives the measured dead times as well as the calculated equivalent length of the mixing chamber, a quantity which expresses dead time in terms of a "length" from the point of mixing to the point of observation (6) . The experimentally measured Table I were obtained by comparison of the data at 7.9 ml sec -1 with those at 15.3 and 17.7 ml sec -1. equivalent length of 5.1 cm includes two time delays, one arising from the time taken for fluid to flow from the point of mixing to the midpoint of the observation slit, and the other which is due to the finite delay of sampling introduced by the CAT. From geometrical considerations, the equivalent length of the mixing chamber is 2.03 cm, and that of the distance to the observation midpoint is 1.57 cm, making a total geometrical length of 3.6 cm. The remaining 1.5 cm may be attributed to the
time delay in sampling. Under our conditions of measurement, CAT sampling points can only be obtained every 5 reset. Thus the first point after the stopcock is closed may be delayed by up to 5 msec, depending on the time of sampling relative to the time of closing. The CAT scan is started electronically, and a fixed time delay elapses before the constant torque is applied to close the stopcock. There should be an essentially constant time delay between the signal produced by the microswitch actuated when the stopcock is closed and the first point sampled by the CAT, which corresponds to an equivalent length of 1.5 cm. The average velocity of all the dead time experiments in Table I is 340 cm/sec, so that the delay is 4.4 msee, and hence the sampling point is near the end of the 5 msec cycle. The standard deviation of 0.45 cm in the observed equivalent length is equal to 1.3 msec, which indicates that the un- Fig. 5 . The control data for each experiment were obtained by mixing two identical solutions at the final pH and scaling the signal by equalizing the noise excursions before flow was stopped. The initiation of the reaction is seen to be quite sharp, particularly when bearing in mind the 4.4 msec delay in taking the first point. The p H calibration which established the linearity of the dye response also gives the rate constant for the dissociation of H2CO8 at room temperature, about 20°C in our case. Our mean value of 15.4 sec -1 (12.6, 14.1, 13.6) is in very good agreement with the value of 13.7 sec -1 measured by Gibbons and Edsall (7) at 25°C.
The length of the observation slit is 1.5 cm which would correspond to 3.3 msec at our usual 450 cm sec -1 velocity for red cell experiments. For linear processes, as is the case in the dye reaction, the difference between the most advanced and the least ad-
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[ 385 vanced portion of the reaction may be averaged algebraically without affecting the mean value. For an error due to this cause to play an important role, it would be necessary to have a nonlinearity that was appreciable over a 3.3 msec interval. Since this is not the ease in the red cell experiments, this source of error appears unimportant.
Calibration
The change in the refractive index of the suspension medium consequent to the cell volume change could affect the 90 ° scattered light quite apart from intensity changes arising directly from light scattered from the ceils. The effect of changes in refractive index was measured in the absence of any scattering particles and found to be quite small in the range of interest, the scattered light intensity changing by only 0.05 v as the medium NaC1 concentration was changed from 0 to 0.3 M. This is to be compared with a signal change of 1.2 v when red cell volume changes by 14.7 %. A further experiment was carried out with a suspension of Latex particles (average diameter, 1.305 g; suspension 0.1% by volume) and the results show an unimportant effect over our concentration range of 0 to 0.3 ~ ( Fig. 6 ).
To relate the output signal to cell volume, a series of experiments were carried out using cell suspensions which had come to equilibrium after mixing with an equal volume of anisosmolar medium. Both syringes were then filled with identical suspensions and the output signal was recorded in the standard manner. In both experiments three runs were averaged for each point and each complete calibration experiment was made on blood from a single individual. The ceils were centrifuged at an acceleration of 6700 g for a period of 50 min, and were corrected for trapped medium using the factors determined by Savitz, Sidel, and Solomon (8) under the same conditions of centrifugation. The relative cell volume was measured in a special hematocrit tube
using the optical reader previously described. Fig. 7 shows the results obtained in one of the calibration experiments which indicate that the relationship between equilibrium volume and output signal is linear. It was also necessary to measure the volume fraction of osmotically active water in the cells, V',o/V, V being total cell volume. To obtain an accurate value of V ' J V the relative cell volume was measured in one or more additional hyper-or hypoosmolar buffer solutions for each experiment.
These calibration experiments were carried out under equilibrium conditions whereas the actual experiments are dynamic. The possibility exists that relaxation effects could take place, making the calibration inapplicable in part to the actual experiments. However, the human red cell membrane has a low surface tension (9) and appears to respond instantaneously to imposed changes of pressure of only I mm
OSMOLARITY (OSMOLS/LITER) Fmtrms 6. Effect of change in medium refractive index when Latex particles served as scattering objects.
H20, so that this possibility appears remote. In consequence no term has been included in the cell swelling equation given below (equation 4) to account for surface tension.
As will be shown later equation 4 fits the experimental time course. The intensity of the scattered light depends upon the difference between the refractive index of the cells and that of the medium. We have already shown that the refractive index of the medium is essentially independent of osmolarity over our experimental range. Since the volume of the red cell during shrinking is the same as it is at equilibrium with a medium of the appropriate osmolarity, the refractive index difference between red cell and suspension medium is the same during the dynamic conditions of an actual experiment as under the equilibrium calibration conditions.
T H E O R Y
T h e e x p e r i m e n t was designed to detect an unstirred layer by a delay in the onset of cell shrinking w h e n ceils were exposed to an hyperosmolar solution of a n o n p e r m e a t i n g solute. In the absence of an unstirred layer, cell shrinking should begin instantaneously; otherwise there will be a delay until diffusion has changed the concentration at the cell border. T h e e q u a t i o n describing the time course of cell shrinking m a y be o b t a i n e d by using a s t a n d a r d diffu- Some question may arise as to the adequacy of stirring in the solution external to the unstirred layer since the turbulent flow through the observation chamber has been stopped immediately prior to the measurements. However, the jets enter the mixing chamber tangentially and impart a rotatory motion to the fluid at right angles to the direction of propagation, so that the rotational stirring should continue after forward motion has been stopped. Furthermore, we are plagued by a number of oscillations, like standing waves in the fluid, that persist for several hundred milliseconds after flow stops, as can be seen in Fig. 3 and which may be attributed to the dissipation of the kinetic energy. Therefore it seems quite certain that mixing in the reservoir persists for the 450 msec required for our measurements.
Another possible source of error is the flow of water out of the red cell into the unstirred layer. This flow does not begin until solute actually diffuses to the membrane which, as will be seen, is about some 10 msec after mixing. It would seem to exercise two effects. On the one hand it tends to dilute the unstirred layer, and hence effectively increase its thickness. On the other hand it introduces concentration and flow gradients within the unstirred layer which cause convective stirring. These two effects are in opposite directions, and no allowance has been made for this process in the equations that follow, particularly since the water flow through the membrane would only lead to an estimated increase of < 0.04% in the unstirred layer in the first 10 msec. Approximate calculations indicate that at this time the pressure difference across the membrane is about 65% of the total pressure difference between cell interior and bulk medium.
It might also be possible that the difference in density between the external solution and the unstirred layer could cause convective stirring. However, the position of the cells with respect to the earth's gravitational field is random and the external solution is as often above any specific face of a single cell as below it. Furthermore the maximum difference in density is only about 0.04% so that convection from this cause does not appear to be an important source of error.
The following symbols have been used in developing the theory: C = concentration expressed in osmols ml -I.
Subscripts arc used to denote where the concentration is measured. C.ur = concentration at membrane external surface. C~ = concentration in bulk medium after mixing. C~ = i n t r a c c l l u l a r c o n c e n t r a t i o n . A t t = 0, C~ = C~0 w h i c h is also the concentration of the medium in which the cells are suspended prior to m i x i n g . C#0 varies between 0.285 a n d 0.295 X 10 -~ osmols m1-1. in which k = ~r2D/402. In equation 5 we have dropped all terms in the expansion beyond the third because their contribution is negligible. It should be realized that the unstirred layer is probably not present as a layer of uniform thickness around each cell; but it is rather an "equivalent" layer characterized by the same diffusion properties. Equation 5 is to be used for the determination of P~ and 0. The procedure is complex and requires a series of serial steps on the computer. The difficulty arises from the fact that we cannot observe the initial time course of the reaction because of the 11.3 msec dead time. Since the calculated volume over the first 20 msec depends critically on the value of 0 we cannot obtain the true Vo by simple extrapolation. W e do, however, know the bounds of Vo which must lie between the first value of V observed, and the value that would be obtained on the basis of an extrapolation of equation 5, assuming 0 to be zero.
As already described, the signal contains a good deal of noise and the I B M 1620 computer was first used to smooth the data by subtracting the control from each conjugate run and averaging the results of at least three runs under identical conditions. The next procedure was to obtain a fit for P~ which could be done easily b y taking advantage of the observation that the exponential terms all become negligible after 100 msec. The control experiments show a continued diminution of signal after 450 msec, which we have tentatively attributed to cell settling. We have therefore used the 100 to 450 msec period to determine P~. Equation 5 was integrated on the computer and the method of least squares was used to obtain the best value for P , for each experiment. These are given in Table II . p e r i m e n t a l curve for the first 19 points (100 msec) a n d the signs of the differences b e t w e e n e a c h e x p e r i m e n t a l a n d theoretical point were noted. W e then plotted the absolute value of the difference, D, between the n u m b e r of positive differences a n d negative differences as a function of the thickness of the unstirred layer. T h e m i n i m u m of this curve of D against 0 was t a k e n as the value for the unstirred layer thickness a n d the results are given in T a b l e I I . T h e a v e r a g e value for the thickness of the unstirred layer of 5.5 # agrees quite well with the a s s u m p t i o n t h a t the true Vo is the s a m e as the first observed e x p e r i m e n t a l point so this b o u n d a r y condition was adopted. Fig. 8 shows t h a t the fit of the e x p e r i m e n t a l d a t a to theory over the first 450 msec a n d Fig. 9 shows the first 100 msec in the s a m e experiment. T h e d a t a in Fig. 9 were used to d e t e r m i n e the value of 4 ~ for 0 in this experiment.
D I S C U S S I O N
It is gratifying indeed that our present value of 0. I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  -'T  50  I00  150  200  250  300  350  400 As Jacobs (13) has pointed out, the red cell area remains constant over a wide range of volumes as the cell swells. We are not aware of any studies about red cell area during shrinking and have assumed that Jacobs' observation which applies to the red cell as it shrinks from a sphere down to its normal volume may also be extended to a volume 17% below normal which is the m a x i m u m excursion in volume in these studies. In the absence of any exact knowledge about the area it is not possible to introduce any assumption about changes in cell area into equation 5. In the worst case, if the cell were a sphere under isosmolar conditions and remained spherical as its volume shrank by an additional 17%, the volume change would be accompanied by an 11% change in surface area, but obviously the situation is much more favorable than that.
If there were an abrupt change in the relation of the surface area to volume, we would expect the calibration curve which relates cell volume to output signal to reflect this effect. The fact that this is a linear relation from 0.8 to 1.2 times the isosmolar volume argues against any abrupt change. Furthermore, the fit of the experimental curve to equation 5 is consonant with the assumption that the area is constant.
K e d e m and Katachalsky (14~ have developed a system of equations to describe the passive permeability properties of membranes, in which they use the coefficient Lp to describe the hydraulic conductivity of a membrane. The thermodynamic derivation of L~ depends upon two conditions: (a) that the system be sufficiently close to equilibrium that the relationship between the force and its conjugate flow be linear, and (b) that the system be in a stationary state (15) . The first assumption has already been included in equation 4 and in the calculation of Pw. However, the second assumption does not necessarily apply to our system since the cell volume and hence the concentration gradient change throughout the course of the experiment. Since the cell membrane is quite thin it seems probable that the steady state is established rapidly through the membrane. Therefore we have also expressed our permeabilities in Table   II in terms of L~, which equals P,o/RT. Katchalsky and Curran (15) point out that phenomenological coefficients such as L~ are not independent of the conditions of the system and may exhibit a dependence on the state variables, as for example solute concentration. This restriction also applies to P~ so that the present permeability coefficients only apply for the concentration range of 1.0 to 1.5 times the isosmolar concentration. This is a particularly important restriction since the osmolarity of the medium may well affect the permeability of the red cell membrane directly by causing the m e m b r a n e itself to swell or shrink.
Levich (16) gives theoretical equations describing diffusion to particles suspended in a turbulent fluid. We are indebted to Dr. A Katchalsky for pointing out that the equations of Levich (his 33.24 and 33.25) apply to conditions in which the particle radius is either very much greater or very much less than the eddy radius in the solution. Calculation indicates that the true condition in our experiments is not at either extreme and so no theoretical guidance can be obtained from these equations. Dainty (3) has given the following equation by which the apparent diffusion permeability coefficient may be corrected for the effect of the unstirred layer:
Equation 6 may be used to calculate a corrected diffusion permeability coefficient for water based on the figure previously given by Paganelli and Solomon and the 5,5 # thickness of the unstirred layer under our present conditions. There are two important reasons why such a calculated correction overstates the possible influence of the unstirred layer on water diffusion. The mixing in the Paganelli and Solomon apparatus was superior to that in the present device, their jet velocity being 660 cm sec -1 compared to our velocity of 225 c m sec -1 because their jets were smaller and their flow rate was greater. A more important reason arises from the high concentration of red cells which varied from 4 5 % -8 1 % in their injected suspension. Obviously the m a x i m u m thickness of the unstirred layer may be calculated from the total amount of extracellular fluid and the total area of the red cells in the injected suspension. This sets the m a x i m u m thickness of the unstirred layer well below 1 iz. Even if the unstirred layer were as thick as 5.5/z, the effect calculated from equation 6 would lead only to an increase of 6~o in the permeability diffusion coefficient, P~, from 5.3 to 5.6 × 10 -8 cm sec -1. We conclude that there is no necessity to make any correction at all in the previous figure for Pa due to the presence of an unstirred layer. Dainty (3) has also pointed out that an unstirred layer exercises a far less important effect on osmotic than on diffusion permeability coefficient. Hence we also introduce no correction for the effect of the unstirred layer on the osmotic permeability coefficient.
The relationship between the osmotic permeability coefficient (Ps, which is P~ expressed in the same units as Pd) and the diffusion permeability coefficient (Pa) may be expressed in terms of a coefficient, g =-Pj/Pd. In classical terms any value of g above unity may be taken as evidence for bulk flow through channels. According to the frictional interpretation of irreversible thermodynamics, however, increases in g beyond unity correspond to trans-I394 THE J O U R N A L OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY • VOLUME 50 • 1967 port in situations in which water-water friction in the membrane is more important than water-membrane friction. Thau, Bloch, and K e d e m I have recently studied the movement of water across a series of artificial membranes and have concluded that very high values of g (g >> 1) are associated with transport through porous membranes, whereas low values o f g (1 < g < 2. I) are associated with transport through liquid membranes. O u r value of 2.4 for g for the h u m a n red blood cell is in the intermediate range in which waterwater friction is greater than water-membrane friction as is increasingly the case as bulk flow becomes relatively more important. Thus our observations are consistent with a bulk flow mechanism. Furthermore, the studies with artificial membranes give support to our long established view that equivalent is as important ~ pore in the description of h u m a n red cell membrane permeability by the equivalent pore theory. 
A P P E N D I X

Electronic Design of Stop Flow System
I. Power Supplies and Regulators
Three basic power supplies are employed in the stop flow apparatus.
(a) A Philbrick (Boston, Mass.) model PR 300 with outputs of 4-15 v is used to power the amplifiers and provide a well regulated reference source for bias requirements.
(b) A Keithley Instruments (Cleveland, Ohio) model 240 high voltage supply is used to power the signal and reference photomultipliers. A post regulator has been added to increase the stability of the basic supply.
The post regulator for the high voltage supply is shown in the bottom section of Fig. 11 . The Keithley unit was modified to obtain a floating output so that the positive end of this supply can be grounded through a series regulator tube instead of being directly grounded as is usually the case. A highly stable resistive divider samples the actual output voltage. This sample forms one input to a high gain error-detecting amplifier. The second input to the error detector is an adjustable reference voltage obtained from a temperature-compensated Zener diode. Supply voltage for this diode is derived from the regulated output via two additional stages of preregulation. Any change in the output voltage causes a finite error signal to be developed which is amplified and applied as a negative feedback signal to the grid of the series regulator tube. A 10 turn potentiometer on the reference source permits the stabilized output voltage to be varied.
( a calibrated bias input. The amplifier input configuration is such that the reference photomultiplier signal may be easily used in place of the bias input. This arrangement was initially designed to increase stability but was not found to yield any significant advantage. The gain of the amplifier is continuously adjustable over the range of 10 to I000 by means of a 10 turn feedback potentiometer. The output of the amplifier may be taken off via an attenuator channel or through a direct channel which includes offset provisions. The amplifier output is also metered for convenience. (b) The velocity trace signal amplifier sums and amplifies three inputs; the velocity trace generated by the plow movement, the stopcock closure pulse generated by the stopcock microswitch, and an adjustable bias which permits convenient ranging of the amplifier output.
LAMP MONITOR
III. Sequence Controller
Over-all operation of the stop flow apparatus requires that a number of events be initiated in a definite, repeatable time sequence. Reference time t = 0 occurs when the "start-reset" button is pushed and latches on the main power transfer relay. Four time delays are provided which are identical except for their range of delay. Each time delay circuit employs a unijunction transistor which fires when the resistorcapacitor divider driving its emitter has charged to the trip point of the transistor. The unijunction pulse output "gates on" a silicon-controlled rectifier which provides a high power drive signal to the coil of a 3 PDT relay. Zener diodes are used to regulate the voltages required by the time delay units.
The detailed sequence of events is as follows :-t = 0; (start-reset button depressed). Main power relay latches and start-reset button is illuminated. Clutch No. 1 is engaged and drives plow. Time delay circuit No. 1 is energized. t = tl = At1 ; (conclusion of first time delay. At1 may be set between 0 and 1 see.)
A positive trigger is supplied to the oscilloscope to start sweep. A positive trigger is supplied to the CAT to start analysis cycle. Time delay circuit No. 2 is energized. t = t2 = At1 + At2; (conclusion of second time delay. At2 may be set between 0 and 1 see).
Clutch No. 2 is engaged to close stopcock. Both Nos. 3 and 4 time delay circuits are energized. t = ts = At1 + At2 + At4 ; (conclusion of delay from unit No. 4. At4 may be set between 0 and 1.5 see.) Clutch No. 2 is deenergized, thus At4 is the engagement interval. t = t4 = At1 + At~ + At3 ; (conclusion of delay from unit No. 3. At3 may be set between 0 and 15 see.) Clutch No. 1 is deenergized. A momentary contact closure is provided to the camera shutter control unit. A camera is not routinely used. When one is used the shutter is manually pulsed open before starting the sequence and automatically pulsed shut at the completion of the sequence. After the sequence has been completed the start-reset button must be pushed to reset the controller. The reset condition is indicated by the absence of illumination within the start-reset button.
In addition to the delay circuits the sequence controller chassis contains the following additional items:
(a) Voltage adjustments which independently control the voltage applied to each clutch solenoid. The definition of this problem emerged from a four way discussion between Drs. P. F. Curran, A. Katchalsky, and two of the authors (V. W. S. and A. K. S.) ; it is not clear who first enunciated it.
